End-to-end solution to create, manage
and publish your professional content
Uniquely integrated with world’s best liked editor MS Word

PublishOne is the end-to-end content creation, management and
publication solution in use by major business and educational
publishers, technology providers and government institutions. It is a
highly configurable - SaaS - application that is used equally effectively
by small, mid-size and large companies.

Why customers use
PublishOne

Cloud based authoring solution for professional content

• Maximize efficiency creating
blended on- and offline content

PublishOne brings you an integrated authoring and publication environment, allowing
teams to work together in creating, updating, reviewing and publishing content.
PublishOne is seamlessly integrated with Microsoft Word. Using automated publishing
with customizable templates, ready content is distributed fast and consistent with your
brand guidelines.

• Shorten time-to-market for
learning content

• Maximize consistency of
approved look and feel
• Authoring environment and
editor that is quickly adopted
and liked by Authors
• Quick implementation, fast
initial production
• Fully integrated in Microsoft
Azure

Easy to use
•

Use the editor most people know
well: Microsoft Word

•

Access your content though a
highly intuitive user interface

•

Have browser based, secure
access from anywhere in the world

•

Easily configure your own
PublishOne workflow processes
and contributor roles

Shorten time-to-market for your
professional content

Distribute your content

Integrate PublishOne

• Publish to paper, e-learning, online or any other channel
simultaneously

•

All clients use the same version:
the latest

•

Truly integrate PublishOne into
your enterprise

•

• Have complete control over
versions: PublishOne offers a single
source of reference

All user functions have a
corresponding API

•

Connect workflows using the
Azure Event Grid

Consistent authoring process,
managing all aspects from creation
through production

Maximize efficiency by fully using
Microsoft Azure

• Use standard templates to
consistently produce high quality
output

Transition from print to digital is happening in the knowledge industry. Wolters Kluwer searched for a tool that would allow authors to
publish in a future-proof and easy way. The solution l needed had to be customizable and intuitive to use.
- Rimco Spanjer, Director Content, Wolters Kluwer
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PublishOne is your future-proof solution
PublishOne customers work together to scope the
future
•

Working with customers to determine product enhancements is a
commitment in our Service Level Agreement

•

New releases benefit all customers with improvements in line with
their own priorities

•

All customers use the latest release and all have actively
participated in creating it

PublishOne brings you the benefits of Azure
•

Using the platform-as-a-service model, PublishOne sits at the
forefront of Azure

•

PublishOne brings Azure state-of-the-art to your doorstep, ranging
from real-time replication for Disaster Recovery to using Artificial
Intelligence service like Azure Computer Vision

•

Our customers have a solution they can rely on. It is available
24x7.and well protected. It brings you the latest developments
without the need re-invest

Join the PublishOne
community
Our promise to you
We will jointly move into your future:
PublishOne will evolve in line with your
company direction and its technology will
never be outdated

An offer to get you started
•

Want to understand what PublishOne
can do for you?

•

Nothing helps you to understand the
benefits of PublishOne better than
actually using it

•

Run a live pilot with your own content
and workflow at limited cost

•

When getting to know the other
customers, you will discover that this
is how they all started

A familiar new solution
•

Use Microsoft Word to create and change your content – use it as you always have done

•

Use the workflow process that you know well by simply configuring it in PublishOne

•

Produce the output in line with your branding guidelines automatically

Why PublishOne?
PublishOne is a unique authoring and distribution application powered by Microsoft Azure. It allows your authors to work with
Microsoft Word and your editors to use the workflow they know well. You will produce high quality output to many channels.
And you will benefit from the insights of all our customers.
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